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Miscellanweous Notes 
right that he should come by his own. The happy chance which has 
restored to us the works of Traherne may yet give us Hoskins' lost 
volume. 
H. J. C. GRIERSON. 
ABERDEEN. 
'HOSTAGES TO FORTUNE. 
'He that hath Wife and Children, hath given Hostages to Fortune,' 
Bacon, Of Marriage and Single Life. I do not know if it has been 
remarked before that the origin of this famous sentence seems to be 
Lucan, Pharsalia, vII, 661-2, where Pompey is made to say 
si plura iuuant mea uolnera, coniunx 
est mihi, sunt nati; dedimus tot pignora fatis. 
W. H. WILLIAMS. 
HOBART, TASMANIA. 
'LOVES EXTREAMEST LINE.' 
In Dryden's Palamon and Arcite, I, 404, Arcite, restored to liberty, 
but banished from Athens, envies Palamon, still a prisoner, the privilege 
of seeing Emily daily from the window of his dungeon: 
Thou daily seest that Sun of Beauty shine, 
And lov'st at least in Loves extreamest Line. 
Professor Saintsbury (The Works of John Dryden, Scott and Saintsbury, 
Vol. XI, p. 267) explains the last phrase as 'outermost region'; Professor 
Noyes (The Poetical Works of John Dryden, Cambridge Edition) as 
'A metaphor from the two poles of the earth, where day and night are 
each six months long.' But it is taken from Terence, Eunuchus, 640, 
where Phaedria says: 
si non tangendi copiast, 
eho ne uidendi quidem erit si illud non licet, 
saltem hoc licebit. certe extrema linea 
amare haud nil est. 
Lewis and Short well explain the meaning as 'to love at a distance, 
i.e. to see the beloved object only at a distance, not be able to speak 
to her.' 
W. H. WILLIAMS. 
HOBART, TASMANIA. 
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